
We value your interest in Carmen Creek Gourmet Bison. If you have a question about our products,  
or our company as a consumer or a potential retail or foodservice partner, please contact us.

TOLL FREE 1.866.945.3767  |  CALGARY 403.233.9393  |  CAR MENCREEK.COM

DISTR IBUTED BY: CAR MEN CREEK, INC., CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA (IN NORTH AMER ICA)

WILD ROSE MEATS EUROPE BV, AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS (IN EUROPE)

Carmen Creek bison are raised by highly skilled ranchers carefully selected for  
their commitment to human animal care and environmental stewardship.

R AISED THE WAY NATURE INTENDED

NO GROWTH HOR MONES, STIMULANTS OR ANTIBIOTICS

To ensure that you are buying genuine Carmen Creek Gourmet Bison check for the Carmen Creek label.  

All vacuum-packed bags are identified with a Carmen Creek Gourmet Bison brand insert.

LOCATION:
Psoas Major Cylinder shaped muscle  
located on the inside of the lumbar  
vertebrae. Removed from the long loin in  
one piece. This boneless items is as prepared  
as NAMP cut item #189A, the entire tenderloin  
will have side muscle (Psoas Minor) intact.

T EN DER LOI N

The most tender cuts are located in the loin primal. The tenderloin is a top seller in  
food service and retail. Cuts from the loin require little work to taste great. Indeed, steak lovers  

consider it almost a sacrilege to marinate them, or to cook them beyond medium rare. 

ALIASES: Filet Mignon; Chateaubriand

PREPAR ATION:

This cut is extremely lean. Cooking requires care and attention and can 
quickly dry out if overcooked.

BEST COOKING METHODS : Grilling, roasting, sautéing.

MENU APPLICATIONS :

Whole roasted tenderloin, chateaubriand, tenderloin steaks,  
filet mignon – use trim for tips and tails, skewers.

SPECIFICATIONS :

Product Name: Tenderloin 

Product Code: 72110

NAMP: 189A

Average Piece Weight: 2kg/4.4lb

Pieces/Case: 6

Average Case Weight: 12kg/26lb

Dimensions: L 20.4375" x W 12.375" x H 6.25"

Ti/Hi: 6 x 8 = 48


